What’s New in the Library
BOOKS:
On This Foundation by Lynn
Austin (Book 3 in the Restoration Chronicles)
Saved from the bloody
aftermath of Haman’s plot to exterminate the Jews, Nehemiah
rises to become cupbearer to the
powerful King Artaxerxes of
Persia. He relishes his position
at the king’s court in the magnificent city of Susa. But he can
never forget that his people live
in exile, and he
longs for a place
he’s never seen –
Jerusalem. When
his brother brings
him news that Jerusalem’s walls are
in ruins, Nehemiah
burns with righteous anger. But
what can an insignificant man do
to help a city that lies 1,000
miles away? As he prays and
fasts, a miracle happens! The
king not only grants Nehemiah’s
desire to rebuild Jerusalem, he
appoints him governor of Judea!
But his troubles have only just
begun . . .
Rich in biblical and historical detail, this book is the
powerful conclusion to the Restoration Chronicles, which explore faith in the midst of oppression, offering hope that – in
spite of appearances - the gracious hand of God is upon all
who believe.

“Cape Light Series” by Thomas
Kinkade and Katherine Spencer
– 1. Cape Light, 2. Home Song,
3. Gathering Place, and 4. A
New Leaf. If you drive along the
New England coast, you will
come to the charming village of
Cape Light. It’s the kind of
place where neighbors help
neighbors and people have the
time to appreciate God’s blessings every day. Get to know the
inhabitants of this seaside hamlet
that’s as cozy as the author’s famous “paintings of light”, whose
stories will capture your heart.

7 Men and the Secret of Their
Greatness by Eric Metaxas –
How did George Washington
resist the temptation to become the
first king of America, and why did
Wilbur Wilberforce
give up the chance
to become Prime
Minister of England? What enabled Jackie Robinson to surren-

der his right to fight back against
racism, or Dietrich Bonhoffer to
jeopardize his freedom and
safety to defy the Nazis? In this
stirring and inspiring work, this
best-selling author reclaims a
long-lost sense of the heroic –
the idea that certain lives are
worthy of emulation. Get to
know the seven men in this
book, and your life will be immeasurably richer.
DVD:
“The Drop Box” – One frigid
winter, Pastor Lee finds an abandoned infant on his
church steps. This,
paired with his love
for his own disabled
son, inspires him to
build a heated hatch
to rescue others who
have had to be relinquished by their mothers due to
cultural stigmas. This wonderful
documentary tells the true story
of a South Korean pastor and his
heroic efforts to embrace and
protect abandoned children.
“Charlotte’s Web 2”, Wilbur’s
Great Adventure – A continuation of one of the most beloved
children’s stories, complete with
new characters and 4 new songs,
this movie gives an
important message
about friendship and
courage.

